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INTRODUCTION OF A REGIONAL FUEL TAX 

Proposal 

1 This paper seeks approval: 

• of key elements of the design of a regional fl,L~I tax 
, ... //~ "'·,] ( ...... __ ~. ',, 

• for legislation to be drafted by Parliary¢ht~~bury~~:{ifii~e)to introduce a 
regional fuel tax. ,/~(>~-> >> .. ( ( ·') ) " 

/~~-<~ <~.~·~>) <,,>~>~>·' 
Executive summary · ·.,~·~·.,\,' ... / · <> 

<>",~···,·.>~·\/~/ /""'"'"~. 
2 A regional fuel tax is intended Jct~~i~6 a!:! ~.~ditiZ»'lal way for regions to fund 

transport infrastructure progra;:nm~'tQ?f W£Ltt!i;~tf\~rwise be delayed or not funded. 
The revenue from a regional fu$'(ta>c)will gc(t~:tJ:ielielevant regional council. 

~~ -~~~_:::/ //~~~) '"<"$·-._/ 
3 This paper sets out the,k~)J)'Qposed ~~ of a regional fuel tax: 

"''\,' ! } ~~...__"' .. '\ 
.. /·:,/ "'"-.·~-..... , '"'-...-/_,l ;">.--~-~ .. ~··"\,,) 

• Available to"~(.r,egj{ms, I;»J\ ~itt leyqfst initially only Auckland Council is expected 
to make ~:~.o~~)rf fo~:'cf.J~~~ fuel tax 

~.-~-::~/! ) < ", '> '>..,.," (< 
• Rev~fP.::!e..~tTiay tte::-use.d)' to fund capital programmes, debt repayment 

a,sy?~~::With·~·~~)programmes and operational expenditure associated 
<V(.~ti>~:yapltal progr{!:J;ffme or package of work. 

·· . .,.< ... , ''\,/;,.,/ '(_~'-.."··" r~ 

,.:<~>·. ~:~tWo .sl€lP''·er.s)dess for establishing a regional fuel tax - regional council 
/~~/) ·:~~ma~s.~s\,a:::e!Q,Posal to joint Ministers (Transport and Finance), who will have 

/::~·< (.~? ~?<t'<JJ~yretion to accept or reject a proposal. 
,/ /' ''1 t ""'' / t r-~' ."\.._ ~,\,__ 

<~·~(:==:th!$::~~~per;~~~~eo addresses other matters including exclusions and refunds for off
·/ ~.0'.atll9.~frof and diesel use. It is proposed that the NZ Transport Agency administers 

"A"~J:t~:~egftinal fuel tax scheme. 
/'<<~,'~\ ~~~~) 

-~;< <~yvlntention is that legislation will be in force by 1 July 2018. This may require a 
/(-"\'·~·-"truncated parliamentary process (largely at select committee stage). The paper 
\"~~::.:::>/ recommends drafting instructions be issued to Parliamentary Counsel Office for the 

drafting of the legislation. 

Background 

6 On 20 November 2017, Cabinet agreed, subject to final decisions, that the 
government will develop legislation to allow Auckland Council to introduce a regional 
fuel tax in 2018 of up to 10 cents per litre on petrol and diesel purchased for use on
road, using the 2008 regional fuel tax legislation as a basis [CAB-17-MIN-051 0 
refers]. 
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7 On 22 November 2017, the Minister of Finance and I wrote to the Mayor of Auckland 
to advise of the government's intention to facilitate a regional fuel tax for Auckland. 
We noted the detail of the legislation was subject to final decisions and we tasked 
officials with ensuring legislation can be passed as soon as possible. 

8 The Ministry of Transport estimates a 10 cents per litre regional fuel tax in Auckland 
will generate between $170 and $190 million per annum until i;lround the er~ of 
2028. Revenue is estimated to fall after 2028 primarily due to tl:lf}ncreasing upt'?Ke 
of electric vehicles (in 2028 electric vehicles could be up to 1~.~~~~~91: of vrfV~~icl~ 
fleet). /"'· / .-. ·, v , \. ) ) 

,/-<)'<··~,\..:/<~ '·,..,,)' ·--...,._~_/ 

9 This estimate does not take into account the following ~fcl(s:··v' 
··· ... ,,,,~> -:~""-'>,'; 

• Some conswners · or large trucks that trJiV¢:f~Jletweer(~~s avoiding a 
regional fuel tax by purchasing fuel in ~>raQi('Tt'tfiat ¢:cr~~Pt have a regional 
fuel tax. Initial modelling of the imRil::9~~t<t~rge/,tit(C2ks) }hat travel between 
regions and therefore can refuel outsi'de·Alfcklan<f.:cbYJa,'See the estimates in 

/.;!~·-...,'\"'./ /'/ "'" 

paragraph 8 reduced by up to $,2Q'Q1ilijqn':' ~:>>. "-) 
·<-,,:'",,,· ......... _~,'-·,_"'_j/1 ,/"--~~,_ ·~,..,_). 

• Illegal evasion by fuel bei~~~J;~,ted)Nttt¥u~.8:=regional fuel tax being paid. 
........ "-.,. ' '"' \ \, ""' \ \ 

• Any unforeseen future 6r~~p:;~·r'd.e~n~:~~:~ll~l use. 
_,.,r·-- ''.,_/" //~ .. -,!) "'<"'>~-·-/ 

10 Analysis carried out in Z®B''~Y third pait~JDdlcated a 10 cent per litre regional fuel 
tax in Auckland wo~J9>r~~:1teig~t=e<l:s)s:~by 1.3 percent and increase the average 
motor vehicle runni~41'1~vby $;1 $0.,pE?lr}year. 

/~:::::-,~>~--~.;:/ (··<:<>:>'~-/ 
Policy proposal- thEkfJl~~ment~.{"qe$ign aspects of a regional fuel tax 

('......._~.(~:;:/" ;/"'-...._"-'--::,··,'"\ '\.,_,) 

11 The foH9yvirr~\1eclion Qf:~~-pi;per proposes the fundamental design aspects of a 
regior1;~l:}t,Jel,...1'$x. Policy'appfoval is sought for the proposals outlined below, to be 
imRienie~irby 1~9J.~IaJipn: 

'\ _·,'\. /~·~..,,/ -- '.,.,-,/~/,/ 

12 /-~:~p:hlJ~~~,,d~.i~ent process has been a~celerated. !here will b~ f~rther 
/~ "-,~_GJS'ron§...Qif<t~tf;lrls that wrll need to be made dunng the draftrng of the legrslatron. I 

/~::) LS,'e~k ad~r~alion to make these decisions, consistent with the policy intent outlined 
', -~ C"ln tht~-p~) jointly with the Minister of Finance. 

'<.,,..'> ,_if~';<··,,.,·-...\·..._,....~ 
.// /~· ·";-"'"> " ..... · •. > 

Purpo~~ 'ofa regional fuel tax 
( <:<./> ~.~,~) 

/1-&:~<{propose the purpose or intent of a regional fuel tax is to raise revenue for transport 
( ('""'\ \ ''p'rogrammes from road users in a region. A regional fuel tax is intended to provide 
\: .... ::;::!/; additional funds for transport programmes that benefit a region, which would 

otherwise be delayed or would not be funded. 
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Process for establishing a regional fuel tax 

14 I propose the regional fuel tax legislation provides the following process for 
establishing a regional fuel tax in a region: 

15 

• 

• 

• 

A regional council1 proposes a regional fuel tax. The proposal sets out the tax 
rate, the duration of the tax, the programme or package ~(transport p~oJ?'cts 
the revenue will fund and how the proposal contribute~';fu>-the region:~rklnd 
transport plan. .:~'":",.~·/</~·/:;> /r/ /· ""'·~) 

., '·> -",,_ "··"' ~,_ .... / 1\ \,,__ } ) 

A regional council takes into account the views /~f,~1Er::£~gt6~al\~:i'ttafl~port 
committe~ and consults the communi~ ~efote'.ftq~lisinQ,,_ a P\~posal. T_his 
consultation may take place through ex1s!1~ locat·gov~h~nt\consultatlon 
provisions, such as those relating to a Loll9::Jmm Plan_J!::·T'P::f::-> 

,/<> ~'"-,.,_: <;~--~-~ /·::~---"~.··\ "·-,, __ ;,\ 
A. r~gional council submits its propefsat?Cf:)tle ,~t~~~c:i·~1hf Finance and the 
M1mster of Transport. .~:::<·,;.;/ .</ '·,.·<>~/ 

.. ~_<:~<:... ) ) v" ~(~~~->\·,, ,~~,) 
• Joint Ministers, should they ~~~·,t!Je prq~~~aL>vm recommend an Order in 

Council to establish the re,Qio~l ta3"{or\trr}itregion. 
/'- -.. ,,,.,._\~""'-,\~~> /"- \ ~\:~->----~"- \. '::· 

It is proposed the legislation 'p{:o~¢s j~i~t3(!~~t~'rs the decision making power to 
reject or accept a propos.aHr\>,m a-t-Eigi.9~:)) ~)-~ '·( <~1 ) ,-·-.;~<:-/ 

Use of revenue from a regi9tX:i(fuel)ax .<r,, ·\'.\) ( < /</ A~'.J ,. ( (,, ~ } 
'· v" / /"' / "\ ' "'- ) r 

16 There is a widEfsr~t(g:r'f(~_t~~~rrs=Mr how revenue from a regional fuel tax could 
be used. At~ne~;reverl{lEt'Q_et,ng deemed general revenue to fund any transport 
activities d~t~tl ~~<lfti:t:r~)lf6n. At the other end, revenue being only used to 
fund c~~! \'~nsport prq~~~ determined by joint Ministers. 

< \__.//' ,r,\/ "--v) 

I propd-s~(ci mid?J1(( ~pund, which is the revenue be used for a package or 
)3f~r~_Jl1m·e qt::pr_91~~~ proposed by the regional council and approved by joint 

(::MJhJ~1ers.!t1i~"~llm!1d help enable the benefits of the regional fuel tax to be spread 
/:"\ \~f,ess tllt}~'gi~J). 

<~'·<::~<:!::7"¥/ ((~- (')·c._~)~ 

17 

f8.\ I p;::p:pQ:s_'~:tbat revenue may be used to fund both capital payments and associated 
v p~t:f'eQ:ayment. Operational expenditure when it is associated with the delivery of a 
/~>~a.o~age of projects or programme. 

(</) v 
/w:>,:~oint Ministers will determine the extent to which capital and operational expenditure 
( ( ) ) -should be funded when approving proposals. Caution will be needed around the 
\"~/ approval of operational expenditure because: 

• operating costs are generally on-going whilst the duration of a regional fuel 
tax is limited 

• the purpose of a regional fuel tax is to bring forward infrastructure that would 
otherwise be delayed 

1 For the avoidance of doubt, in this paper "regional council" includes unitary authorities. Auckland Council is 
a unitary authority. 
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• a regional fuel tax is not intended to simply substitute funds from existing 
sources- operating costs can often be funded from other sources such as the 
National Land Transport Fund or general rates. 

20 Expenditure on an identified programme of capital projects is important because they 
will have a high degree of visibility- for example additional roads or additional public 
transport infrastructure - that would not have been possible wit~~J)!Jhe regioq4Cf~el 
tax. Using a regional fuel tax to fund existing activities (or SJ~r0~}woul~ake):t 
less likely the public would be able to see any tangible bem~fits'i('o{n)he regt_on;fntuel 

tax. /~::<(<::·:<<> ·.. \:'·--;~:-<~/ 
21 I have directed officials to reconvene the Auckland'/TtaQ:sport<,AJignm~nt Project 

(ATAP) to update its indicative package of . .Pf~cts to e~e'.J.t '·reflects the 
Government's transport priorities. I expect ,a.\(epoo7ba<;k:=!N:~.JY1~rch 2018. It is 
envisaged that the regional fuel tax in A~J~<;I<.woul.~ (f{Lmd) jhe updated ATAP 

k ( 't ) < ,I/ / ) ' \ \ •, J i 

pac age or 1 s successor . /~:=-;·:;>·>~:>/ /? ··<:<::-.:_:~/ 
<._ -<..,, \ 1 .. -~-<~/---..._. ·--..- ~-., ___ ) 

22 Officials have consulted with Aucklanil<&ouncil ancttha:'l;reasury on the use of the 
', ' . I'" \ -~ v 

revenue. Their views are set out 9.el.?~2~'2>" .' .. \'\:>,:"::.' 
<, '-,_ · .. , · .... _,_ (' --, \ (/' ' ~ '--. -.., \ \,, ""- \ \ 

Auckland Council comment <.'·.,)) " (~;~\\:::)v 
"-, -·-- ,/ -~____.,_"" .... "' '-._·---,.~ ,..> 

23 Auckland Council wish~~=tG:·-vs~the((~Jt~-fr6;;, a regional fuel tax for "transport 
activities" specified in.·iis'·R~gitmai.J:::arrd>·Transport Plan (RLTP) I LTP I Annual Plan. 
These are proven s(atuf6it:wl~tru~~nt~ Which support a comprehensive approach to 
planning transppl~_:::itf~fo(tm~~)~/· clear linkages to service levels, asset 
management pla'r!S·-~~a growth/tand-use planning. 

""'--'/ f '~ .... "~ ') (""'":--~-- (__;___.~/ (~--"---:._~ "--,.-,_ 'v· 

24 Legislat!~ ~~bn fot::~·t{apst$ort activities" would include both major and minor 
projeq~/~:al_l~) capital "arYJ/ operating expenditure. From Auckland Council's 
perspebt[\1~/fhe b:~Qefi~.of such an approach is that it avoids unbalanced investment 
)J}(t~r:'t~;?fr. ast~Q.~~~;~sets without pr~viding for the maintenance .of t~ese assets, 

(<tJlY' ~~w1c~~ p\GtgiQ"ed through them, or Important smaller scale capital mvestments. 
/----<--\~~-~Yifaxpt~'·iQu~~tion, this provision would allow regional fuel tax revenues to be 

<(7 .i~signedlo~utkland Transport's network optimisation activities. These comprise a 
·-,·,,(~-mi~,'Qf-\~f\QJ! capital works and operational expenditure, and will deliver the greatest 

'/ r~ft1.vt;i',,,~J.l investment of all the ATAP projects, as well as providing the most 
/~::i~~diate relief of congestion in Auckland. 

/ ( //) -\_.,) 

,.~:~~,~uckland Council proposes that Ministers would approve a regional fuel tax to fund 
( ( ) ) transport activities that have been identified as a priority for the region, and that 
" .. ::::::/ cannot otherwise be funded within the intended timeframe. The Auckland Council 

would welcome a legislative requirement for the transport programme partially 
funded by regional fuel tax revenues to be jointly agreed with the government. 

26 If, however, the government decides the legislation is to provide for transport 
"projects" as opposed to the Auckland Council's preferred "transport activities" it is 
important that Auckland Council decides or agrees with the government what those 
projects are. This could be either through identification in the L TP I RL TP I Annual 
Plan and subject to final approval by Ministers or through the ATAP refresh. The 
Auckland Council would prefer the former, as ATAP does not have statutory 
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status. Identifying projects through the L TP I RL TP I Annual Plan has the benefit of 
ensuring that consultation on the fuel tax is achieved, without requiring a separate 
consultation process to be undertaken (as previously required by the 2008 regional 
fuel tax legislation). 

27 Auckland Council is opposed to hypothecating the tax to specific capital projects, as 
the 2008 regional fuel tax legislation did, because a highly s~cific arran~~n(~nt 
describing specific projects, anticipated benefits, timing and c~~"/agdition~ndib;g 
sources and precise percentage allocations between pr6j~~·~"(s·> un~(ce~arily 
complex and inflexible. Auckland Council is also conce~J:J~cl/pli~_:£oul,ckin~6r~ the 
risk of judicial review (given projects inevitably c~r:rge ···~ver tim~'\);i;ie' to the 
consenting process or changing community needs). / ·-.~) \.) 

28 

Treasury comment 
ls9(2)(g)(i) of OIA.I 

29 The Treasury notes tha~-Minister 
regional fuel tax shoyl<}~·-l:!~9d 

rt proposes that the revenue from the 
programme proposed by the regional 

uding debt repayment and operational council and approv~(tey'jQint 
expenditure. ',_~<·/~~/ · 

"'"-~-,.---

30 

s9(2)(g)(i) of 
OIA. 

32 The specific risk around the funding of light rail and other projects of importance to 
the government can be avoided if the government's starting point is that the use of 
revenue from a regional fuel tax should be restricted to funding the capital 
expenditure (including any associated debt servicing costs) of those projects. 
Auckland Council should be expected to fund operating costs (noting that half of 
these costs would be paid out of the National Land Transport Fund in any case) and 
other projects from other sources. 
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33 

s9(2)(g)(i) of 
OIA. 

34 

35 

The Treasury has examined the Council's various arguments and concludes t.tf8t::::\ 
they do not have sufficient merit to justify incurring the risks described abo~~:\,''~j~) 

""'·, ··," ~---_____ .... 

The Treasury therefore recommends that in the case of the Auckland €'oul'l~i1::> 
/''· /· ;'·~{/' 

the Council should be expected to make a contribution to)ig_~(r~IJ:;:~and <··· . • 

• 
• /" f~~ ··_,\ ·-, •• _) ) '-.... __ _ 

the regional fuel tax revenue be hypothecated to tb~,~~l} a·n~k~;~g~fed 
debt -~ervicing costs of !ight rail only, noting th~ i.~~ll(~~easy1~.~tai this 
condition at a later date 1f the government were:.rtQ_VIf~ that. v/~/ 

~/~> '--~~"' ~-----~_/ •, . 
Scope for other regions ',> /~:;·' .. ,. 

(/'·,., .A>.,_/ _./ /··'\_ ) 

36 

37 

38 

I pr?pose the legislation allows any regionaJ-~~~~t:(or q~~\i~~~il) to propose a 
reg 1onal fuel tax. ., ··, "~-.j /-) ·-~~ .. / 

\.>~~--~>-·~:> -~~ (~~~:~:-·-) -
I am aware that representatives fr9l_l!·Pfk:et>regJ~'R.~~(f@r::€xample, from Hamilton, 
Wellington, Christchurch and Otagq)(ha\J,~ expr~~·ip~rest in a regional fuel tax. · 

/".~\"'I; /,"-"'\.""/" 
., '··,, "-, ~_,_j' / ~c .' ~ -~ <." , •. / 

I consider that the circumst~~¥;\ucklar\.d .• _gj~)unique and at this time it is the 
only region where a regiooctf:fuEi~:i is/~cran·re-a. I consider, however, it is prudent 
that. the legislation sho~~~:~~~e s~f!i~~nl~~_xibility to readily de~l ~ith any change 
of circumstances on a J:>a,se.,by ca~ ~a~~;)llotmg that the final dec1s1on on whether a 
regional fuel tax is iru1[~~d lS maa~int Ministers. 

. . <~> .. /~~j /;/<:~<::·:::> 
Maximum tax rate ( '· '\ ''/ /· \\ "·· > .' 

./~~:·~'·';'"/ ./;/)'<:;:·:::~·· 
I propo~x '~~t ,, Yegis~(i~~):clvides for a maximum regional fuel tax rate. 

''.\ ;,\.,_ ..._""-< ___ _,. ./j /,.-.-_._..,/~A . '·,_ \ _.-<' 

39 

I proR~b~~ maximL~l(tafe be determined jointly with the Minister of Finance prior 
to(r\'tro'd.Q,etion qf ... the BiTT. Under this proposal, the maximum rate of the tax would be 

{:-s~~ified in,~-Q~'~:n{.ftary legislation (potentially in a schedule). This maximum rate 
/:=:~~ru be,~ae~.,JQ;J:le subsequently amended by Order in Council, with the Orders in 
U )¢ounc;~~itl§.subject to confirmation by Parliament through the annual confirmation 

(2'... c~·proc&i~?~FJtiS',.provides sufficient flexibility for changing circumstances. 
·· •. ,'·,;> v //'/ 

40 

Maximum dura lion of a regional fuel tax in a region 

41 I recommend that the legislation specifies a regional fuel tax cannot have an initial 
duration of more than ten years, from the date a proposal is approved by joint 
Ministers. I also propose that the legislation provides for Ministerial review of the 
operation of a regional fuel tax at any time and a mandatory review before a regional 
fuel tax lapses so that a decision can be made whether it should expire or be 
renewed. 
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42 For Auckland a regional fuel tax is only a short-medium term measure. Congestion 
pricing enables charging for specific roads (new or existing) and better enables 
targeting of those who benefit directly from the roads. Congestion pricing is likely a 
better and more enduring solution. However, congestion pricing is unlikely to be 
effective tool for raising revenue. Congestion pricing is also currently constrained by 
technology and high implementation costs. 

Fuel subject to a regional fuel tax /, 
)~·-, 

43 As indicated above, I propose a regional fuel tax applies to petroK)-Q~({l.i~sel. I 
propose that compressed natural gas (CNG) and liquefied petroleuQ1 ,das'·{t'PG) are 
excluded. c.~-.:>,'.:'·,:c:~/ ('. 

44 Officials advise me that excluding CNG and _LPG makes s~~-Q~~:~j~~~~~i~y 
of these fuels are ~sed _off-road and a considerable an,l()J.~~\ bfjhe ~~ar9~/d.;J.tY pa1d 
on CNG and LPG 1s ultimately refunded. I understand:'ihirf~{\,;NG aftd,LFI,G>vehicles 

/ '".'\. -...._,_,_ / f / '-..._"'· ,,~" 

comprise only 0.04 percent of the total New Zealane;i/fle~t.., --- /:<: ·- > 
. -..,. ..... .:- /: ... / > ~-~,,, 

45 A regional fuel tax applied to petrol alone ~~~ld_ miss a ~~6if~nt portion of a 
region's road users and create a distortion i~.o~Mf di~e~\(¢{1ic1es. 

(·,~~~'<"'·--""<~z:~----/ / .. :--;.:_:> ----~,_----~_) 
Regional fuel tax collected at the distribution level·,~<::·.) /', \ '-~;;-;; 

/~-~--=--,~<<></~ _c/:>>-'> ;~~,-::- .::'-:::/ 
46 I propose a regional fuel tax be c~(ect~~ ··~t tJ;Tg/d:!Str:t,bution level: when the fuel is 

distributed to a retail destinaticS~<(~ of(~ilti;yS'e). A retail destination is any 
location where fuel is supp~~~~fld L!_Se M.:fr~)ncludes both service stations and 
private storage facilities, -~~qh::,~ thbse/9A-fa{ms. 

/'i. <. ...... '--..... .;\ '"\--... -...... ~ ... / h \ \, '··-~,_;\ 

47 Applying a regional ~y!)a'x~th~,rliS,i~b)i:on level means anyone supplying fuel to a 
region with a regi()tf~f)tax V!JO~I¢"~ble to pay the tax. 

''"""'·'\_~'-,~ /""-, ""--.,,;' /~,../"-,·-->"- ''·-<>-
48 Collecting ~I:L~~·.:!~pc>)l( ~,,~str:!hltion level results in lower compliance and 

administr~Cm--f9~ t~~P-_''99~~~puon at ~h~ retail level. C~l~ection at the distribution 
level al~£l ~11~\;lt~s allg~'rlt~)With the ex1stmg Local Authont1es Fuel Tax. 

/-~~~~,-:._--~--/ L~==--~>~> ~) v 

49 CqllebtTIDIBt the distr(liciHcm level has been discussed with the fuel companies that 
dJs\ribuf~fuel. <~~el/~ompanies strongly support aligning the new regional fuel tax 

__ -:::::~~SJatio'}v.fi~t"~~tmg obligations. This supports a rapid, low-cost implementation of 
/(---:::::. the----col~~9tt~_f1-'oijl,f~ations. 
! ' '1 /' ~~, "- "., 
\,.? / 1 /.' / ~<" ~-~ '"" ) 

<.::~tcJtfifrifstrafltSI£;::)jibnitoring, compliance and enforcement activities associated with a 
r-t;f@!onal fuel tax/ 
(/ 

50 I propose the NZ Transport Agency collects and distributes the regional fuel tax 
funds and processes refunds. I propose the NZ Transport Agency has enforcement 
functions relating to ensuring distributors pay the regional fuel tax. These additional 
activities will supplement similar activities the NZ Transport Agency already 
undertakes. Discussions are on-going around the administrative costs that will be 
incurred. 

51 Discussions are also on-going about Auckland Council having an enforcement role 
relating to the trucking of fuel into Auckland to avoid the regional fuel tax. 
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Off-road use of fuel 

52 A regional fuel tax is not intended to be a fuel consumption tax, but rather a transport 
tax relating to use of roads. 

53 A small amount of petrol and between 35 and 40 percent of diesel used across New 
Zealand is used off-road. As such, some exclusions and a refund syis,tem,\is 
proposed for fuel used off-road. ('--~\~"-./~) 

' > ........... "'----,.--/ 
54 I propose, consistent with the existing Local Authorities Fuel Tax r{j~s~<i~t fuel 

distributors are not required to pay a regional fuel tax on fuel: /, /·>,'</ 
'-<~:-~:)<~/ (',, 

: ::::,::dt::, 
9

u::e::t::,~: e~::t:::mercial ship~<~1~>, /!::;;j;};~) 
• used in the manufacture of refined petroleurY!/PrQcl!JCt~vflt 9ro/'reri(t~-rY 

' .. ,.,,..r • .. ,.,., .~> ,/"~~/'"; '--.,," . .,_ 

• used in any locomotive. , :>. ('~/ /:>) > 
,-- <.:.:<~::) [~--:;<\ ".(/ 

55 There are a range of other off-road uses,-.t~~not).~~;reatl))y determined by the 
fuel distributor, but only by the person wjio~a:etuall{tu~~ the fuel. A mechanism 
already exists under which a refung/~f~~tt~~::Exc!,S~~B~vj£>9.24 cents per litre) can 
be claimed for petrol used in dedi~{ed·Aff:.fo~_~:kYE\1fl~~· This mechanism does not 
allow a claim for all off-road use~~ot·R.e:tt61 to(oat~n9e/fairness with robust rules that 
minimise the scope for avoid~;>>';, \\~/'>,> 

('~"'(~-;:/ /::::.-'-., , ___ / 

56 I propose that where aA=>:~~Prt~(>an 9}c(iFQ ~}~fund of Fuel Excise Duty, they should 
also be able to claim a)'~fU-~~rl;of re__g~~'kf~el tax . 

. ~::..--::~ ~~~\ '\ j . A,~-("··~. ~~==~~) ~ 
57 In the case of oft~a-(t-use 9(t:1{a~1, I propose a mechanism be established that 

allows a refund}Qr t~g:f6naJA'v~tt9X)n the same circumstances where a user of petrol 
could clairryAef~·of ~t{,ei;Excrse Duty. 

( ( 'l 1 v (<'" (/)) 

Goods and [}_"!_Niji~§x i~~~<jriS 
\.~~- ~~~=-~:~ ( l.,.~~;~/ 

58 A\fegioJ'l4l fueJ,ta:)( has 'two separate goods and services tax (GST) implications. The 
,('-fi{~t'~s the il1'l}l~Ct'9if.:·tetail purchasers of fuel. Fuel retailers charge their customers a 

/::::-<ftnat)pricer;·-,pft,.{h~which GST is added. If retailers choose to increase their prices by 
U ,\10 cen~..Per;~!tre to recover the cost of a regional fuel tax paid further up the supply 

t::::-thairY,'tne~;~';retail consumers will see a total price increase of 11.5 cents -ten cents 
plus 1S/pe'f cent GST. This is unlikely to materially increase GST revenue, as in the 
absence of a regional fuel tax those retail consumers would probably have spent that 
10 cent amount on some other product or service which was subject to GST. It is no 
different from any other cost increase faced by retailers. 

59 The second GST question is whether the payment of regional fuel tax by the fuel 
distributors to the NZ Transport Agency should be subject to GST. Inland Revenue 
has advised that its preference is that it be deemed subject to GST. This would be 
consistent with the treatment of Fuel Excise Duty and Road User Charges, although 
not with some of the other levies and charges on fuel. It is important to note that 
whether this transaction is subject to GST or not makes no difference to the final 
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price paid by fuel buyers - the fuel distributor will be able to claim a GST input tax 
credit for GST it pays on any of its costs. 
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Potential issues or risks with a regional fuel tax 

60 There are some potential issues or risks with a regional fuel tax that cannot be 
completely mitigated. However, these issues are unlikely to be fatal to the overall 
objectives of the policy objective of raising revenue for a transport programme from 
road users in a region. These are discussed below. 

The potential that the tax is spread by fuel companies /;>,, 
_,_ <~,. <"/~~-·/·~./~) ./~/ 

61 

62 

63 

Fue! prices in New ze.aland ar~ fu!IY deregul~ted, me~ning .. pf~~:t~:fi6thin@(~top)ling 
retarl outlets from sellmg fuel rn drfferent regrons at diff~~(!tJ>nG'eS. lne.)·~tatt fuel 
market is highly competitive in some locations, particu!~i:!y,in''tbe upper\~ftfr Island, 
but may not be in others. As indicated in the receh(;Fuel <J'It§lrk~~ Financial 
Performance Study, there are likely to be inst9~,5 where fuej::cb(npanies price 
differentially at the national level to achieve the)r,'{{~recrloc.a!:Qti~iTI{{s. 

/J~/~/"\ "--.. ,· .. '"\ l ( ·-.-........ \) ' ...... / 

yYhen a r~gional petrol tax was imposed JP··tQ~~~fii··~~J:~Jf~be~een 19~2 and 1996 
rt was lev1ed at the wholesale level. Th.~~:eare Tepo~.<tbat<[~el companres chose to 
spread the cost of the regional petro(t~X:a¢'bss,.~~ en~re country. This behaviour 
may ha~e resulted_ from concern 1~\(eJ:::fh~>ffn~Q~. ic\l~,anni~y of ~ervice. stati_ons at the 
boundarres of regrons (where t~'r~··(Bay b_e\&'qf$ar pnce drfferentral wrth nearby 

{,r,_...._ -, '-, v / ·-- \ \'·· .. ·-.. •,/ 
outlets). '·,. · ) ) < <=:·< .. \'Y 

'"·'-...·-...,_/ ""/ ~/--, '"-... "<:·-.,....__.,) 

It i~ unclear whether f~~f':~~)j>a~·l~s ~~~~~'pt a similar practice in re~ponse to a 
regro~al _fuel tax to~·~\~,~t~at .rs/~~ pnces steady (and ~cceptrng a l?wer 
margm) m Aucklarr<t;·/~iry,~) ·see}{!n~lJ~./recover the reduced margm through hrgher 
prices in less q~iijp~Ji~ye P~~)>fifte. country. The majority of petrol stations are 
owned by fu~l OOirfpc;inies a:!!<Ntterefore the incentive might be to maintain a price 
differential i~ ;p~-t6 eR(~'Qr~9 'iustomers to fill up where the tax is lower. 

J/-? \ \.-~.// --.- '····~, ··,, _·,,""~~ ,, __ '\. 

Potential botfk{J?fy)~sues ··<~~~;··/ 
··>,'\., < ......... -/"" <~-~,~...,_ '" 

64 lf.ffi.e-ta~J{nut·-sp.~aa:hY fuel companies, then a regional fuel tax has the potential to 
/{~,$~tf:iil C}J.~t~lo~'fs~·crossing geographic boundaries of a region to buy fuel not 

/·;)l:,~~}ec~~~jf~~·~l,9nal fuel tax. 

'6'§·<(:,-~-6ffiefat~\to)fiot consider there will be significant boundary issues at the household 
'· J- .,.-r} ,, .\. --...,___/ 

v ~e)teJ ... Qt;JIY a small proportion of household travel is between regions and the 
/:,:::dist~nce to a fuel retailer outside the region is unlikely to provide enough of an << .. ifleefltive for most to travel. However, the price differential may result in behaviour 

/;:=::~-<<:gnanges for long-haul trucks that travel between regions regularly. 
1 I, \: 

\.(m:~/ This kind of behaviour may also have an adverse impact on retailers close to the 
boundaries. 

Potential equity issues and social and economic impacts 

67 A regional fuel tax is only a proxy for the use of a region's roads. Fuel use varies by 
vehicle fuel efficiency and fully electric vehicles use no petrol or diesel. This means 
some people will pay less tax than others for travelling the same distance. 
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68 While difficult to quantify, there is some evidence that a regional fuel tax will have a 
greater impact on low income households, which spend more of their total income on 
private travel costs (eight percent of total income by decile 1 and 2 households, 
versus six percent of total income by deciles 5 to 8). Low income households may 
also have older, less fuel-efficient vehicles. The average age of vehicles owned by 
decile 1 households is 15 years, whereas the average age of vehicles owneqc>by 
decile 10 households is 11 years. /) ~ (;;<',, 

. -.<<:?/) ' ·-:'> 
Cons ultat1on '., ,,., ·</ 

/:~~:<:'/· .. >"' /-~-~"-
69 Officials from the Ministry of Transport have met with ~~~~tak~holders\1Wllding the 

fuel companies and distributors, representative road lise(}Jrou~jRo'!f~ Transport 
Forum, New Zealand Automobile Association) a,ng:.~ff-road U&ef-4rhl!ps (Federated 
Farmers, Horticulture New Zealand). Their vie"Y~:~en)~:!~~~~iJ~lc{ account in the 
design of the regional fuel tax proposed in t~~:~~~~> (', (\ __ )) v' 

---~""'. ',." ~~-.,__,/ / ~/";, "-·---."'·"- '-._...__~ ..... ~./ 
70 Officials have also consulted with Auc~na,~oonci~.~r~~gb)th~ ~olicy develo~ment 

process. The Treasury, DepartmenJ-,'o,f-.Jj;rtematv Affi;llts, Mrmstry of Busmess, . ·,, '~. "\._ /'- ( -._ ·,_~/ 

lnnovatron and Employment, lnla!<(ct~v~nue/a'\(\~,, NZ Transport Agency have 
been _consulted on this paper; .. T~.:~part'!l,\~1::~\frime Minister and Cabinet has 
been mformed. '<"·'")) _<.,'·,~~:.:\ \>· 

Financial Implications .· <:;:.-:~:\ ··~~/ <(;2-=.';S~-' 
/" "'\.. •,"'- ,! ) /---·---~-- '·., "'-,,_ 

/;! "'\. ~ ./ ;, ........ -'- '\ ~~' 

Set up costs (0:? .>'/ /' ( (, ) ) , 
/~:~)' '"·,"'-,(_'v'_~/,- /"">//~\'"'--- ~~:_ .. / 

71 There are som~~.ef.iTh 'lfost~{~ffhe Crown will need to fund to implement a regional 
fuel tax. Tlitet~Ul~ty of-NX>transport Agency's funding comes from specifically 
tagged f.Qad ~ an:tf~'fee"S-~nd charges, which can also not be used for the 
implel{'l~~~Y~P of a reglb~~J)uel tax. 

<,', ( .. ,// ,/<,,, 

72 tcfm,se~ktng ~-Cr~rv$i!Jpropriation of $1 million for 2017/18 to fund the setting up of 
/ ~· ' , ~ / .,. "'--,.., • ./,!' 

(~~~ '~~Si6n~JJ¥~·..>to be repai~ from ~egional fuel tax revenue in 2018/19 when the 
,~:::-;·)~Y.ynu;:~~~~{~glonal fuel tax rs recerved . 

. ,. ? ....,......_,__ / f { -+"'> ~." 

1~'<:--~fhe<fi~L _ _ghiount of the appropriation to be drawn down will be contingent on the 
' .. > I\Jl-!tli~ti£':~ransport approving the set up plan to a maximum of $1 million. Officials 

/>a.(e(curN~ntly working through castings and whether the work can be done for less 
./'.·// ·~+'· 

(, \.·90"'v 
_...,.__._,_~ '··~ •• , <'~-

(6n:;~~rrig costs 
\~// 
"~ / 

74 All on-going costs will be netted off the regional fuel tax revenue. Officials are 
currently exploring setting up a fee or a charge paid to NZ Transport Agency, from 
regional fuel tax revenue, for on-going costs associated with a regional fuel tax. 

Human Rights 

75 There are no human rights implications to this paper. 
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Legislative Implications 

76 An amendment to the Land Transport Management Act 2003 will be required. It is 
my intention that legislation will be in force by 1 July 2018. This will require a 
truncated parliamentary process (largely at select committee stage). 

77 

78 

It is also possible minor consequential amendments will b~ required t~the 
transparency and accou~tabili~y provisi?ns of the Local Gove~f1~! Act 20~~d 
the Local Government (Financial Reporting and Prudence) R~~~~tf9ys 20(f/ n J 

An amendment to the Goods and Services Tax Act 198Qc~lt:~At~q~ir~!lle-'(i~ the 
payment of regional fuel tax by fuel distributors to th6"-~ transport »igenty to be 
subject to. goods and services tax. ~- ""-,) <>. \,~ 

//' "~ _r~-~ -....,, 
/ ,/l I '• -;-~ > 

Regulatory Impact Analysis /)''(V: ~7 (~~---~~<~-\~-
///) '·,) ( ', l / 

The regulatory impact statement requir~~ly/~~~~~posal. A regulatory 
impact statement has been prepared ~-r(~~ "~~a'Che~tf:le~binet paper. 

79 

80 

81 

'··"' ", ·~, / >··-~ <> 
The Regulatory Quality Team at ~~(u~ h'a~?~ewed the regulatory impact 
statement "Regional fuel tax" 9¥ tn').~ist~ df,~~~~port and considers that it meets 
the Quality Assurance criteria:'>·. ) ) \~\ '\·) 

._~:::/ <~\ '~""~·~./ 

The regulatory impact f ., nt sho~~Jeaiiy that alternative options have been 
carefully consideregy::aN fc.ati~o$t>benefit analysis has being undertaken, 
implementation ri~-)1' · · b»~-~~tified, a reasonable approach has been 
proposed to mit~-· , , a_~<t~~.y-~eholders' view have been considered. 

r~-:e-;~ "' "' , . ""-'.o>'J } "" ........... ~" . ..,_ ., 
Gender lmplicati$~~-~:::/ (-----·" \ ,) 

/) \ v( ...... / <'·· .. <,,.___ 
82 There~~J:>~n~er im~'ifons to this paper. 

'-,v/ <_'-. /> 

DisabiU~~#ct~ \,~·:/ . 
/7-;-, ,-" / \ ~.-~~- v 
///" ~ ...... / .... ,.. \ v"",;'-./ 

83~;;:f~~-;re a;~fl{NJ\c;~bility perspectives relevant to this paper. 
/ /'J I ' _.. . .-J "- )'\, . tv f----./ ( ( ("\ "-v 

P-Utmcity <'•, \\___)) 
~ />'· "-,'--.../ 

// "-, '· 
84 /'J~ot~propose to issue a press release relating to this paper. I proposed releasing 

((7 rn,~ia statement when the legislation is introduced into the House. _____ ,,,,_ 
(rff5')') '-:fhe purpose of a regional fuel tax is to raise revenue for a transport programme from 
<~ road users in a region. On 13 December 2017, Cabinet Business Committee 

considered a paper (CBC-17-SUB-0052 refers) on the Auckland Smarter Transport 
Pricing Project. That paper noted that the second phase of the project includes 
proactive public engagement on congestion pricing options. The first phase of the 
Project identified that the primary success factor for congestion pricing gaining public 
acceptance was that congestion pricing should primarily be for demand management 
rather than revenue raising. 
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Recommendations 

86 I recommend that the Cabinet: 

1 agree that the overall objectives of a regional fuel tax are to both: 

1..1 

1 .. 2 

raise revenue for an additional transport programme from ;yad 
users in a region; and /> ,~ "· 

/ ./ /c'. 'v ".'-.,_ '•". 

( '-v/ / ,/\ ~? ,, '> 
~'"-'-/"',~ tr......., -.,..~ 

pro~ide a?ditional funds f~r a transport P~9gsar~(jj;/that ~n~~ts a 
reg1on wh1ch would otherwise not be fung~&:'e'f~ld Q~HL~~ 

/; <,_ '".:;, \ \> _::__1 
2 ~gree that the legislation provides a process for estailiishiQg a r~na~\~el tax that 

3 

mcludes: · /,-;)L (--.::~ ',,, 

2 .. 1 a regional council (or unitary,4~~~ki~~~::l that sets out 
the proposed tax rate, Jtt~:<"4JJflitloJl><._o{>!!!~ tax, the transport 

2 .. 2 

2 .. 3 

programme and projectfth?f"·fKe ~v~n~will fund and how the 
proposal contributes te-·«'-f~dion~~rt plan 

~~'" v· \ ,."-> ~- . 

a regional courr~~~> in~~-q-~(.>Gnt the views of its regional 
transport comiJli!t~') 11efor,C':f~tlg a proposal and consults the 
community ''::::/ ~-~~~:-:;:--../ 

~'. ( (' ;} . ..,..~ 

and:!<JJJfi~ /) ( l)} v 

a reQ~~~ \neil~~ proposal to joint Ministers (Transport 

/-:::::> '-, '-/ . ,/~/ "'--/ 
2 . .4 ~)Mmi~~ ay reject or accept a proposal. Sh?uld join_t 

("'·--_~er~ e proposal they recommend an Order 1n Council 
/> \V fo/lmpl~~'egional fuel tax in that region 

.(//) \} \ ... v 
agree 'ifl(Wgisl€ltlon ~n~le the funding of capital expenditure, associated debt 
rw~m-~an~~~ra~hal expenditure when it is associated with the delivery of a 

a~~J}e o~r~~Jnfrie of projects. 

JV,;)) 'a~t~e .tt%1 ~fation provide-joint Ministers broad discretion to accept or reject a 
'<~--==t3'roRtl~lJ.r9jl a region 

··,) ,/) '-" '-<-,/ 
5 ... _~ 'tt?at legislation enable any regional council (or unitary council) to propose a 
~/~~~al fuel tax for its region 
', '-J( -

(O)~gree that legislation will enable a maximum rate 

7'5 note that the maximum rate will be agreed jointly with the Minister of Finance 

8 agree that legislation specify the maximum initial duration of a regional fuel tax as 
ten years with a Ministerial review of the operation of a regional fuel tax at any time 
and a mandatory review before the end of the ten year period to determine whether it 
should it expire or be renewed 

9 agree that the regional fuel tax applies to petrol and diesel and excludes 
compressed natural gas (CNG) and liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) 
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10 agree that the regional fuel tax is collected at the distribution level (when fuel is 
distributed to a retail destination) 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

agree that the NZ Transport Agency have administrative, monitoring and 
enforcement functions including collecting the tax and processing refunds including 
any consequential, transitional and any savings provisions /} 

agree to similar exclusions provided in the Local Authorities ~~Jax pr~~y_: ·6b~1[1 
the. Local Government Act 197 4 and refunds c?nsistent with<!f:tbS~,Vaila, QJi fuEil 
exc1se duty for off-road use of both petrol and diesel /' ... /·/·,"';-::' \ ) ) 

/) '.., '/ 'y> \/·::---. ·-~~· 
?{ '·":, .'\'"-:>-"? 

agree to an amendment to the Goods and Service""(~~ Act )_985\fWeem the 
payment of regional fuel tax by the fuel distributGf, to thEYNew '~.;;tlaild Transport 
Agency to be subject to goods and services tax/())~--"' <" ~_)-

'> ·-.. ,r--,_/ /~-. '· :> 
authorise the Minister of Transport jointly IAQ~J~;~ini~~Q_)),~nce to make final 
decisions, consistent with the overall p~,~~i, ptfa~1a1fs/that arise during the 
drafting of the Bill without reference tO-~Q!.')~l · <~ "'-, ··v> 

"· ·• ..• , / ("-• .._ "'-.:> 
agree to provide Crown fundin9::.~~, m.itli.o~·>w17/18 for initial set up costs 
and for funds for the set up to~~ reh.~ fro~!\~-- 'I fuel tax revenue in 2018/19 

~~:x·- , .. ,~ \. 
agree to establish the f~~t:;g neW~ a~~fun: 

Vote :~w1 :pri :~ ) 
' ·Mlm . 

Regional 
Fuel Tax 
Administratio 
n 

Type 

Non
Department 
al Output 
Expense 

Scope 

This 
appropriation 
is limited to 
the 

$m- increase/(decrease) 

Vote Name 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 
Minister of/for Portfolio &Out 

years 
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Non-Departmental Output 
Expense: 1.000 - - - -
Regional Fuel Tax 
Collection and Refund 
Administration 
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